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    WinTer 2022-2023 

     Ms. Anita Chan, Principal    
                     

Diversity-Equity-Inclusion

The mission of  the Carderock Springs Elementary 
School’s DEI Committee is to acknowledge and raise 
awareness around the social injustices and racism 
that exist within our local community and our nation. 
As Carderock Cubs we embrace the perspectives and 
experiences that exist because of  the racial, ethnic, so-
cio-economic, sexual orientation, gender identity, phys-
ical ability, religious diversity and neurodiversity that 

make up our Carderock Community.

Thank you for all the incredible artwork submitted by 
the students for the logo contest.  We hope that this 
logo will come to represent the mission and presence 
of  our committee at the school. Throughout this issue 
of  the Chronicle we will acknowledge some of  the other 

amazing entries received.
 

DEI Winning Logo
By Macarena Perret (4th grade) and 
Victoria Asfura (3rd grade) 

The Sparkliest Tooth
By Angel Kam (1st Grade)

Once, there was a girl named Bella. She had one sparkly tooth.The tooth shined like a diamond. 
It was gold. All the other teeth were not sparkly. She ate lots of candy and brushed her teeth four 
times a week. She had one adult tooth. She was about to lose a tooth. The tooth said “I am going 
to fall off!” Bella wiggled her tooth from down stairs and said “Daddy!!!My tooth is wiggly!!!” She 
got lots of candy on Halloween. She bought lots of candy. She had one cavity. She was addicted 
to candy. The tooth fairy shouted “don’t get any more candy!!!” Her dad told her to brush her teeth 
more so she will not get any more cavities. She brushed her teeth more and her dad was right. 
She lost her tooth. The tooth fairy visited Bella. The tooth fairy gave her a quarter. Bella was hap-
py the tooth fairy visited. Bella loved quarters!!   The End 

What does Diversity - Equity - Inclusion (DEI) mean to you? 
“Everyone is different which makes them unique, and should be accepted for who they are. It does not matter 

what we look like or what language we speak, we are all Carderock Cubs!” 
           Macarena Perret, 4th grade
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Recipes 
By Titus Lamparter (1st Grade)

Once upon a time there were three pets named Kiki Rosey and 
Shelly. They went on a walk to the woods they saw their friend named 
Bon Bon he was sad “aw what’s wrong” said Rosey “are you sad?” 
said Kiki. “Yes I am” said Bon Bon. “why?” said shelly. “because I 
lost my mom” said Bon Bon. “we’ll help you find your mom” said 
the three pets.” Okay” said Bon Bon.” Here we go,” said the ani-
mals.“yay” said Bon Bon. “So where do you live?” asked the animals. 
“um… I forgot,” said Bon Bon. “Uh oh” said the animals. “I have a 
plan” said Rosy “we will act like we got hurt and then someone will 
come for us, and we are going to say we’re hurt can you bring us 
to a house but not your house and say thank you.” And then they 
found their friend named Ellie “the plan worked!” “finally we reached 
your house” “bye” said Bon Bon “wait” said Bon Bon “ Why?” said 
the three animals. “Do you have a home?” said Bon Bon “no Why,” 
said the animals.” Because you can live with us if you want” said 
Bon Bon. so they said yes. They lived happily ever after. The End.
        

Carderock Story Time
By Eleanor Kelly (1st grade)

Artwork
By Yuu Takahashi (2nd Grade)
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I Love This Planet!
By Philip Wessely Lopez (3rd Grade)

Earth 
By Isla Thomas (4th Grade)

Sun
By Isla Thomas (4th Grade)

Artwork
By Moriah Spector (2nd Grade)
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Artwork 
By  Reto Lamparter (5th Grade)

About Soccer
By Camila Moreira Aviles (3rd Grade)

Rules: You may never touch the ball,if you do touch the ball it’s okay, it’s 
just a hand ball.Only the goalies can touch the ball. The goalies protect 
the goal from the other team scoring.The team that kicks the ball out turns 
the ball over to the other team, then the other team kicks the ball back into 
the game,when they kick the ball in they are going to try to kick it to there 
team mates and you should do that too.The coach tells me what side i’m 
on,and the ref drops the ball and we start.in the middle of the game we 
switch the sides we are on.

Space to play: You need space for 14 players or more on the field.If you 
have a goal you could make one out of cones,sticks,or natural features.
On a field you should see painted lines,a circle in the middle,and side 

Artwork 
By Levin Lamparter (Kindergarten)

lines. The best place to play would be a field, you could also play on a black top.The bad thing about 
playing soccer on a black top is that if you fall you get a lot of scrapes and scratches

How to score: You need good aim to score,aim means to kick in a certain direction.You need to point 
your foot to the goal ,but not the tip of your foot the inside of your foot,because you can control it better. 
You need a strong kick if you are far away from the goal. If you don’t have a strong kick it will stop in the 
middle of the field. If you score a goal it is ONE point,but if the goalie catches it before it enters the goal 
then you do NOT get a point.Which ever team gets the most points wins.To score a point you need to get 
as close to the goal as you can.you also need to get past defense and the goalie. If you know you can 
not get it in the goal you can pass the ball to someone who can.
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Letter To An Ukranian Boy
By Gabriel Wessely (5th Grade)

What does DEI mean to you? 
“A way to appreciate having different people.”

DEI Logo Honorable Mention
By Mithran Mathavan (5th Grade)

Short Story
By Sarah Kim (1st Grade)
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The Duck Song
By William Herret (4th Grade)

The Bulldog’s Lesson
By Mia Pangalos (1st Grade)

Fish Joke
By Anais Thomas (1st Grade)

Ankylosaurus
By Ethan Mazarico (2nd Grade)

Spider Artwork
By Levin Lamparter (Kindergarten)
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The Comic of Catman
By Ellie Aggarwal (2nd Grade)

Book Recommendations
By Emma Moreira Aviles (5th Grade) 

Here are two very good books i think you should read.

 1. Running out of time.

Author: Margaret Peterson Haddix. 
 
Running out of time is a very good book. It is about a girl ,Jessie, who is leaving her family to go and get 
a cure of a disease called diphtheria that is making people die. But Jessie is running out of time to save 
her friends and family. Can she do it in time before it is too late?

  
2. Amina’s Voice. 

Author: Henna Khan.

You should read Amina’s voice. It is a very good book. It is about a girl living in the USA and from Paki-
stan, who loves to sing and is having a hard time with being in middle school and with her friends. But 
when there is a chance to be a solo singer in her school concert she doesn’t do it. Will Amina go and do 
the solo and fix the fight between her friends or not?
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Halloween Comic
By Titus Lamparter (2nd Grade)
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Among Us Comic
By Hannah Parpanchi (4th Grade)
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The Pumpkin Tales

One night when the Bats had flown
And all the Monsters began to groan

A Jack-o’ lantern glowing bright
Made the Nighttime have more light,
To make a brighter Halloween night.

A Magic Stone and a Pumpkin
By Alyssa Podaras (2nd Grade)

The Spooky Lantern

There was once a Pumpkin all alone,
Only surrounded with Sticks and Stones, 

Until it got Carved for a holiday.
It then got a dim spooky light, and 

the Jack-o’-lantern 
Was ready for Halloween fright.

Halloween Poems
By Daniel Macholz (3rd Grade)
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DEI Logo Honorable Mention
By Alexandra Fullerton (4th Grade)

What does DEI mean to you? 
“Equal opportunities for alll.”

The Fireplace
By Emma Lee (4th Grade) 

Log said to Fire: Hey I’m burning hot, cool down 
would you?

Fire replies: I need water to cool me down 

Water said: I’m chilly cold, I need to warm up

Splash!

Water is warm

Fire is off

And log is cold and wet

      The End.

Artwork
By Olivia St. Pierre (5th Grade)
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Carderock Cubs Rock
By Pia Onder (1st Grade)

What does DEI mean to you? 
“Everyone should be equal no matter what they look like, think, 

or speak. By that being said, everyone should be equal.”

DEI Logo Honorable Mention
By Isla Thomas (4th Grade)

Artwork
By Titus Lamparter (2nd Grade)

Carderock Word Search
By Evan Jhee (3rd Grade)

Search for:
Cub - Tiger - Paw - Kind - Fun
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Artwork
By Yuu Takahashi (2nd Grade)

The Yellow Cup
   By Hannah Parpanchi (4th Grade)

There was once a very old man who owned a considerable amount of cups. There were BIG cups,
There were little cups. There were BULKY cups. There were Fancy cups. There were all sorts of cups you 
could imagine! And the colors, oh yes, they were all the colors of the Rainbow, plus ten more. 50 red cups. 
22 blue cups. 45 white cups, and so on and so forth. But, There was only one YELLOW.

The yellow cup was the very favorite of the old man. The old man adored the Yellow cup over all the oth-
er cups. He loved the Yellow cup because he was UNIQUE. The Yellow cup was very vain and selfish, 
though. He treated the other cups like they were pheasants compared to him, and he was the King of the 
chalice shelf.

One day, the cups awoke in the morning to hear a loud THUD, a long moment passed, and then their old 
man’s wife screamed a long, deafening shriek. There was shouting afterward. An hour passed, and there 
were approaching sirens, then fading ones. All the old man’s 1,132 cups feared the worst had come...  
      

To be continued in the Carderock Chronicle Spring Issue!
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By Ryan Dent (2nd Grade) By Victoria Savelyeva (Kindergarten)

By Aiden Aggarwal
 (Kindergarten)

By Ethan Mazarico (2nd Grade)      

By Olivia St. Pierre (5th Grade)

By Rilee Ringo 
(3rd Grade)

By Alexander Savelyev (2nd Grade)

By Miles Mazarico (1st Grade)      

By Olivia Fu (Kindergarten)

By Sydney Golder (2nd Grade)

By Moriah Spector (2nd Grade)
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      TheCarderockGallery

By Titus Lamparter (2nd Grade)
By Taylor Anstasio (Kindergarten)

By Sarah Nikou (1st Grade)

By Ben Yavor (2nd Grade)

By Alexander Savelyev (2nd Grade)

By Ilija Djurickovic (1st Grade)

By Owen Gottliebv (3rd Grade)

By Moriah Spector (2nd Grade)

By Jackson Dent (2nd Grade)
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President   Kathryn Raab Trustee    Cristine Kuckelman 
VP Communications Paola Perret   VP Programs   Jenny Casey
VP Community Service Maia Brunded VP Fundraising  Jill Thomas
VP Faculty/Staff Support Jessi Frend  VP Family Support  Yvette Quintela
VP Events   Suzanne Yavor Treasurer   Yang Liu
Co-Secretary   Liz Katsaros   Co-Secretary   Monika Custar 
Whitman Cluster Rep Meaghan Curry Whitman Cluster Rep Puja Shah 
MCCPTA Delegate  Cortney Gottlieb MCCPTA Delegate  Sarah Taylor
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DEI Logo Honorable Mention
By Harmony Rambeloson (4th Grade)

What does DEI mean to you? 
“That everyone should be included; everyone is the same even if they look different”


